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At 7:22 AM, on April 15, 1865, President
Abraham Lincoln died, the first President of
the United States to be assassinated.
I originally intended share just a few
thoughts regarding this historic event but
as I went looking for things to include, I
found more and more.
Also included is the story behind the
creation of the organization known as the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States (MOLLUS).
Thank you for your support in remembering
Michigan in the Civil War.
Bruce B. Butgereit,
Executive Director

History Remembered, Inc.
Grand Rapids, MI

The News in Black and White Today, we live in a world of constant news. We have images of life as it happens. We
have embedded reporters in our military units. And of course there is Twitter, Facebook,
and Instagram.
Producing printed media 150 years ago involved a lot more work and skill--something
called typesetting. The Merriam-Webster dictionary definition is: "the process of setting
material in type or into a form to be used in printing." This of course was done by hand
with individual letters, numbers, and spacers.
For a quick look at how this was done, click below:

TENNESSEE NEWSPAPER DIGITIZATION PROJECT

April 15 -

THE NEW YORK HERALD
President Lincoln was shot in his booth at Ford’s Theater by John Wilkes Booth shortly
after 10 p.m. on April 14, 1865.
Just hours later, in an age before radio or television, let alone instant messaging and
Twitter, The New York Herald was on the streets with its first dispatch that the president
had been shot. For the next 18 hours, in a series of increasingly somber and detailed
accounts, the newspaper would print and publish six more editions chronicling Lincoln’s
death, the hunt for his assassin and the swearing-in of Vice President Andrew Johnson as
the nation’s 17th president.
It did not take the newspaper’s correspondents long to identify the perpetrator.
“The circumstantial evidence is very strong that J. Wilkes Booth is the person who shot
the President,” read The New York Herald’s early morning edition on April 15, 1865,
noting that “several parties who are well acquainted with [Booth] and saw the assassin
when he jumped from the box, are positive that he is the man. If he is the man, it is
impossible for him to escape.”

In fact, Booth eluded his pursuers and sparked a frantic manhunt that resulted in his death
11 days later at a Virginia farm.

Lincoln was shot by Booth at 10:15 p.m. on April 14. The
Herald was able to report the president’s passing and have it ready
to sell for 4 cents in 90 minutes after Lincoln was pronounced dead
at 7:22 the next morning.
The New York Herald was one of the most widely read newspapers
of the time. Founded by James Gordon Bennett in 1835, it
published until 1924 from its Manhattan headquarters. It published
more news than any other paper of its day, including coverage of
sports, foreign affairs and theater. It developed business coverage
and nonpartisan political reporting.
Editorially, it tended to be a sharp critic of Lincoln and his
administration, although a strong supporter of the Union cause.
The rise of the telegraph helped the newspaper receive and spread
news quickly across the United States.
The paper named Booth the chief suspect at 10 AM, after a letter written by him detailing
the conspiracy was found in his room at the National Hotel. The hotel stood at the site that
is now occupied by the Newseum.
The death of Lincoln on The Herald’s front page that day runs atop a story of Confederate
President Jefferson Davis in Danville, Virginia, trying to rally the last of the defeated rebel
forces to continue to the fight—six days after Gen. Robert E. Lee’s surrender to Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox.
“The President is still alive, but he is growing weaker,” The Herald reported in its 3 AM
second edition. “He remains insensible, and his condition is utterly helpless. Large crowds
still continue in the street, as near the house as the line of guards allow. The wildest
excitement prevailed in all parts of the city. Men, women and children, old and young,
rushed to and fro, and the rumors were magnified.”
The Herald’s April 15 edition has become famous for another reason: A bogus mock-up of
the paper’s front page that day has become one of the most notorious fakes in newspaper
collecting circles. The counterfeit versions often feature a drawing of the slain president,
whereas all of the real Herald editions featured the wall of copy without illustrations that
was more typical of the times.
The Herald was uniquely qualified to take on the task of covering and updating such a
huge breaking story. At more than 100,000 subscribers, it was the largest paper at the
time, boasted a vast network of reporters and had the latest and largest presses, capable
of producing 16,000 sheets an hour.

The time-consuming make-up process meant the editors did not break down the front
page to put a new story in, but rather just added newer material to what was already there
for a follow-up.
The Herald would continue into the 20th century, merging with its former rival, The New
York Tribune, in 1924. Faced with mounting losses and labor strife, The New York HeraldTribune folded in 1966.
On his many visits to Washington and on one of his last nights in the city, Booth roomed at
the National Hotel on Pennsylvania Avenue. The hotel stayed in business until 1931. It is
now the site of the Newseum.

For more on this museum, click: NEWSEUM

April 15 REPORT FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
On the night Abraham Lincoln was shot, April 14, 1865, Associated Press correspondent
Lawrence Gobright scrambled to report from the White House, the streets of the stricken
capital, and even from the blood-stained box at Ford's Theatre, where, in his memoir he
reports he was handed the assassin's gun and turned it over to authorities. Here is an
edited version of his original AP dispatch:
WASHINGTON, APRIL 14 — President Lincoln and wife visited Ford's Theatre this
evening for the purpose of witnessing the performance of 'The American Cousin.' It was
announced in the papers that Gen. Grant would also be present, but that gentleman took
the late train of cars for New Jersey.
The theatre was densely crowded, and everybody seemed delighted with the scene
before them. During the third act and while there was a temporary pause for one of the
actors to enter, a sharp report of a pistol was heard, which merely attracted attention, but
suggested nothing serious until a man rushed to the front of the President's box, waving a
long dagger in his right hand, exclaiming, 'Sic semper tyrannis,' and immediately leaped
from the box, which was in the second tier, to the stage beneath, and ran across to the
opposite side, made his escape amid the bewilderment of the audience from the rear of
the theatre, and mounted a horse and fled.
The groans of Mrs. Lincoln first disclosed the fact that the President had been shot, when
all present rose to their feet rushing towards the stage, many exclaiming, 'Hang him, hang
him!' The excitement was of the wildest possible description...
There was a rush towards the President's box, when cries were heard — 'Stand back and
give him air!' 'Has anyone stimulants?' On a hasty examination it was found that the

President had been shot through the head above and back of the temporal bone, and that
some of his brain was oozing out. He was removed to a private house opposite the
theatre, and the Surgeon General of the Army and other surgeons were sent for to attend
to his condition.
On an examination of the private box, blood was discovered on the back of the cushioned
rocking chair on which the President had been sitting; also on the partition and on the
floor. A common single-barrelled pocket pistol was found on the carpet.
A military guard was placed in front of the private residence to which the President had
been conveyed. An immense crowd was in front of it, all deeply anxious to learn the
condition of the President.
It had been previously announced that the wound was mortal, but all hoped otherwise. ..

At midnight the Cabinet, with Messrs. Sumner, Colfax and
Farnsworth, Judge Curtis, Governor Oglesby, Gen. Meigs, Col.
Hay, and a few personal friends, with Surgeon General Barnes and
his immediate assistants, were around his bedside.
The President was in a state of syncope, totally insensible and
breathing slowly. The blood oozed from the wound at the back of
his head. The surgeons exhausted every effort of medical skill, but
all hope was gone.
The parting of his family with the dying President is too sad for
description.
The President and Mrs. Lincoln did not start for the theatre until 15
minutes after 8 o'clock. Speaker Colfax was at the White House at
the time, and the President stated to him that he was going,
although Mrs. Lincoln had not been well, because the papers had
announced that he and General Grant were to be present, and as
Gen. Grant had gone North he did not wish the audience to be
disappointed. He went with apparent reluctance, and urged Mr.
Colfax to go with him, but that gentleman had made other
arrangements ...
(Here follows a lengthy description of the simultaneous
assassination attempt on Secretary of State William Seward that
left him wounded.)
Secretaries Stanton and Welles and other prominent officers of the
government called at Secretary Seward's house to inquire into his

condition, and there heard of the assassination of the President.
They then proceeded to the house where the President was lying,
exhibiting, of course, intense anxiety and solicitude.
An immense crowd was gathered in front of the President's house
(the White House), and a strong guard was also stationed there,
many persons supposing that he would be brought to his home.
The entire city to-night presents a scene of wild excitement,
accompanied by violent expressions of the profoundest sorrow.
Many shed tears.
The military authorities despatched mounted patrols in every
direction, in order, if possible, to arrest the assassins. The whole
metropolitan police are likewise vigilant for the same purpose. ...
Vice President Johnson is in the city headquarters, and guarded by
troops.
(Lincoln's death at 7:22 a.m. on April 15 was reported by Secretary
of War Edwin Stanton.)

Lawrence A. Gobright (1816-1881)
In an age of opinion journalism, the mutton-chopped Gobright
was a purveyor of straight-forward reporting. "My business is
to communicate facts; my instructions do not allow me to
make any comment upon the facts which I communicate," he
told a congressional committee. "My dispatches are sent to
papers of all manner of politics, and the editors say they are
able to make their own comments upon the facts which are
sent to them ; I therefore confine myself to what I consider
legitimate news. I do not act as a politician belonging to any
school, but try to be truthful and impartial. My dispatches are
merely dry matters of fact and detail. Some special
correspondents may write to suit the temper of their own organs. Although I try to write
without regard to men or politics, I do not always escape censure."

(If only the media today had this philosophy.)

Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States On April 15, 1865, as word of President Abraham Lincoln's death spread throughout the
country, three Union Army officer friends met in Philadelphia to discuss the tragic news.
Rumors from Washington of a conspiracy to destroy the Federal government by
assassination of its leaders prompted the three officers to form an organization that could
help thwart future threats to the national government.
A mass meeting of Philadelphia veterans was held on April 20, 1865 to pledge renewed
allegiance to the Union and to plan for participation in the funeral arrangements for the
President. The Philadelphia officers, who served as an honor guard for President
Lincoln's funeral cortege,met again after the funeral was over to establish a permanent
organization of officers and former officers patterned after the Society of Cincinnati
established after the Revolutionary War. The name they chose, the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States, first appeared in a notice calling a meeting on May 31,
1865 at Independence Hall.
Since its inception, the MOLLUS membership has included nearly 12,000 Civil War
officers. At its zenith, the MOLLUS counted practically every prominent officer among its
ranks. Among them were Generals Ulysses S. Grant, William T. Sherman;Lt. Generals
Philip H. Sheridan, Nelson A. Miles and John M. Schofield; Major General Winfield Scott
Hancock, George B. McClellan, Rutherford B.Hayes, George Armstrong Custer, David
McMurtrie Gregg and Grenville M. Dodge;Admiral David G. Farragut; Rear Admirals
Bancroft Gherardi and George W.Melville. In addition to Ulysses S. Grant and Rutherford
B. Hayes, Original Companions Chester A. Arthur, Benjamin Harrison and William
McKinley served as Presidents of the United States.
With the eventual aging of the Original Companions, membership within the MOLLUS
was changed to provide for Hereditary Companions;descendants of eligible officers.
There are currently four categories of membership: Hereditary, Junior, Associate and
Honorary. Many Original Companions of MOLLUS were also members of the Grand Army
of the Republic (G.A.R.). Similarly, many Hereditary Companions of MOLLUS are
currently also members of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,the legal heir to
the G.A.R.

THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL
Following the dedication of the Lincoln Memorial in 1922, members
of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States
resolved to commemorate the anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's
birth each year at the Memorial, starting on February 12, 1923.
The Lincoln Birthday National Commemorative Committee
continues this tradition, together with the National Park Service
and the Military District of Washington.
OBJECTIVES
The principal objectives of MOLLUS are to foster military and naval science, promote

allegiance to the United States government, perpetuate the memory of those who fought
to preserve the unity and indivisibility of the Republic and to honor the memory and
promote the ideals of President Abraham Lincoln.
Each year MOLLUS sponsors and participates in a variety of ceremonies and programs
designed to promote its Objectives, including:
1. Programs to honor President Abraham Lincoln and events memorializing the Civil War
and the men and women who were active in them,
2. Supporting efforts to preserve Civil War battlefields and sites,
3. Presentations of literary awards to promote further research and writing about Lincoln
and Civil War subjects,
4. Erecting, restoring and maintaining plaques and monuments commemorating events
and personalities of the Civil War,
5. Presentations of ROTC awards to further the studies of military and naval science,
6. Supporting the operation of the War Library and Museum of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States which was established by MOLLUS,
7. Publishing a quarterly historical journal, The Loyal Legion Historical Journal, and
8. Engaging in other patriotic and educational activities.
COMMANDERY OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Michigan Commandery was established 4 February, 1885 in Detroit, MI. For many
years, the Commandery met on the 2nd floor of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial
Building or what is known as the G.A.R. Building.
Original Companions included Brevet Major General Russell A. Alger, Brevet Brigadier
General James H. Kidd, Brevet Major General Byron R. Pierce, and Lt. James Vernor,
4th Michigan Cavalry and creator of Vernor's Ginger Ale.
PAST PROJECTS
The Commandery and the Citizens of Detroit erected a monument to General Alpheus S.
Williams in 1921 on Belle Isle.
Restoration and rededication of the Kent County Civil War Monument in 2000-2003.
Restoration and rededication of the Michigan Monument at Andersonville Prison in 2004.
Rededication of the Michigan Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument in Detroit in 2005

Produced and conducted a statewide essay contest celebrating the bicentennial of
Abraham Lincoln's birth in 2009.
Conducted 150th anniversary commemoration of the Gettysburg Address in a program
titled, Michigan Remembers Gettysburg in 2013.

Detroit Remembers Lincoln Mourners gathered in Campus Martius on
April 16 and soon a memorial event with a
funeral procession was planned for April 25.
The Way It Was from

Hour Detroit.

Lincoln's Chair from the Washington Post.
How Lincoln's Assassination Chair Ended Up in Michigan from
MLive..

Interesting Links -

Business Insider
The Only Photograph of President Lincoln in Death
Chicago History Museum
Wet With Blood
Shapell.org

Lincoln's Last Days

The Smithsonian--Great article
What Newspapers Said When Lincoln Was Killed
Shapell.org

The Darling of History

Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
The Papers of Abraham Lincoln
Jstor.org

Forgetting Abraham Lincoln
Computerworld

Massive Archive Goes Online

New York Times Opinionator--Great Story
The Man Who Carried Lincoln's Torch

Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners -

There are 113 events posted on the website--see link below.
Should you wish to take advantage of the free advertising, please send an email to:

Keith Harrison
pcinc@prodigy.net
The Website
http://micw150.us
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